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Abstract - This paper presents a two-stage approach for single- reduces to a convolutive BSS problem, which is a very active
channel separation of dependent audio sources. The proposed and challenging research area.
algorithm is developed in the Bayesian framework and designedfor Compared with even- and over-determined problems,
general audio signals. In the first stage of the algorithm, the joint under-determined source separation problems are generally
distribution of discrete Fourier transform (DFT) coefficients of the tion
dependent sources is modeled by complex Gaussian mixture models chnmore duetor the lack of c aint A tiona
in the frequency domain from samples of individual sources to costins arenorml apledsby ing srong
capture the properties of the sources and their correlation. During assumptions on the source characteristics, incorporating
the second stage, the mixture is separated through a generalized sources models or providing prior knowledge on the mixing
Wiener filter, which takes correlation term and local stationarity process and/or signals. One powerful assumption about the
into account. The performance of the algorithm is tested on real sources is that they have a parsimonious representation in a
audio signals. The results show that the proposed algorithm works given basis, such as the time-frequency (T-F) representation.
very well when the dependent sources have comparable variances This kind of assumption has lead to encouraging techniques
and linear correlation.
Ti ido supinhsla oecuaigtcnqeand linearco relation.
~~~[4] [5] [6]. Another class of methods incorporate sourceKeywords - monaural source separation, complex Gaussian mixture [ 5[] n ls icroa sucKeywor
'
m models, such as Vector Quantization (VQ), Gaussian Mixture
model, Gaussian statistical model ofDFT coefficients Models (GMM), train the models first and separate the
I. INTRODUCTION mixture afterwards based on proper criteria (e.g., minimum
mean square error, likelihood ratio) [7][8].
Source separation problem arises in a variety of signal The problem discussed in this paper, monaural separation
processing applications. It can be categorized in several ways: of two general audio signals that are strongly dependent, is a
Depending on the amount of available information about the combination of an under-determined problem and a problem
mixing process and sources it can be divided into blind with correlated sources. Most of the algorithms reviewed
in(B Ac n to above fail in this extreme case either because the sparse
relation of n (the number of sources) and m (the number of representation for correlated sources is not valid or becauseselationsors) ithf intobeth cagouries)ofandunder-detmbermin the algorithms require multiple channels. For example, thesensors), it falls into the categories of an under-determined exsigtcnqefrudrdtrie ovltv Sprbe (m ..n) vndtrie rbe m n n existing technique for under-determined convolutive BSSproblem ( < ), even-determined problem ( m=nat a requires multiple channels [9].
Since the sources are general, specific source models, suchbetween sources, it is either a problem with independent as speech model, are not applicable. Besides, how the two
sources or a problem with dependent sources. signals are correlated and what properties the sources exhibitMost of the source separation algorithms are based on the gcp p
.. . ~~~are unknown. To combat these difficulties, a two-stage
assumption that the sources are statistically independent, algorithm based on generalized Wiener filtering is proposed
which holds in most cases. However, in some special audio in this paper. In the first step, complex GMM is exploited to
applications such as feedback cancellation in hearing aids, the . . k
mixture contains dependent sources. The very few algorithms aqiesfiin nweg bu h ore n h a
dealing wontaith dependent sources. inclue both semi-Bgorms they are correlated. Based on the information obtained in thefirst step, the mixture is separated later by a generalizedtechniques and BSS techniques. The semi-BSS techniques are Wiener filter.
heavily dependent on the nature of the problem and thus very Although the study here is for two dependent sources, the
ad-hoc. A typical example is presented in [1], where the method proposed can be generalized to more sources at least
structure of the mixing matrix and source covariance matrices
are known beforehand. Instead of applying strong prior
knowledge, the BSS techniques usually make strong II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
assumptions on the properties of the sources [2][3][4], such
as time-frequency sparsity, to solve the dependent source
' . ~~~~~~~Themicro hone si nal x iS a mixture of two dependentseparation problem. When the sources are only linearlyg
correlated through room impulse responses, the problem signals S1 and S2, i.e.,
978-1-4244-1 835-0/07/$25.00 ©C2007 IEEE 578
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x = s + s2 (1) A widely accepted assumption for stationary audio signals
In the Bayesian framework, the two sources can be is that the DFT coefficients are statistically independent
..... .. .Gaussian random variables [II], i.e.,estimated through estimators such as maximum likelihood ,
(ML). However, since the problem is under-determined, there
will be multiple solutions with the ML estimator [7]. One of 2 2
the alternatives is the maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimator: CN(O, diag{oQ . *- (5)
(^I1, 2) = arg max p(s s2 |x) XL
SI S2 (2) 2
p(S I S2 |X) X p(X Is1S s2)p(sI I s2 )ok2 = Var(X,k)re + Var(Xk,im)
where p(x SI,S2) is the likelihood function, p(s1,S2) is the where symbols with bold and italic font represent matrices or
prior knowledge about the joint distribution of the sources, vectors, diag{.} is the diagonal matrix formed by the listed
which essentially reflects the statistical properties of each entries, Var(s) is the variance of the listed entries, subscripts
individual source and the correlation of the two sources. 're, and 'im' denote the real part and imaginary part of a
A similar estimator is the conditional posterior mean (PM): complex quantity respectively, and CN denotes the complex
(s s2 = E s[s2s x] (3) Gaussian distribution [10].
where(the^expectatIono t Ey (5) implies that the DFT coefficients in different frequencywhere the expectation operator E [-] implicitly requires the bisaendpdntItloimisththerladknowledg of th.on itiuinps,s) bins are independent. It also implies that the real andknowledge he jBoestdistrabutoonp(S tso f imaginary parts of coefficients in each frequency bin are
Therefore, in the Bayesian framework, the solution for this inendt,hv Gasan itrbiosndheam
source separation problem includes a stage of estimating the ineedn,hv asindsrbtosadtesmseparation problem stage estimating variances. In a strict sense, the DFT coefficients follow anjoint distribution and a second stage of separating the mixture asymptotical Gaussian distribution as L approaches infinity
based on a proper estimator such as MIAP or PM. [11].
III. ESTIMIATION OF JOINT DISTRIBUTION To reduce the large number of parameters to estimate, it is
assumed that the two correlated zero-mean stationary signals
The estimation of the joint distribution can be performed s (n) and s2(n) are only correlated within the same frequency
in the time domain or any domain spanned by proper basis bin as shown in (6). This assumption usually holds very well
functions. Since the correlation between the two dependent for many types of correlation, especially linear correlation.
sources usually varies strongly with frequency, time-domain 20CN(O, 0 I ) k1.k
modeling lacks the resolution to describe the difference '1'' 2 L o
-2k2 j
among frequency bins and consequently leads to degraded
performance. For discrete signals, discrete Fourier basis has - CN(, 0,k l12k t~ (6)
several desirable properties and serves as an efficient domain SI,k,2,k L( * 2* '2,2 k=E[Sl2,kj(
L 12,k 2,kfor analyzing the signals in this paper. 52X ]T
S,kl,2,k2 SI,k I 2,k2
A. Gaussian Statistical Model ofDFT Coefficients k, kl, k2 = 1, , L /2 -1
To obtain an expressible probability density function inFor real-time processing purpose, the sampled microphone
signal x(n) is broken into frames. Each frame is Fourier terms of SI k2k2 'we have to further assume a special relation
transformed. This process is referred to as short-time Fourier between the covariance matrices of Slk ands2,k2 [12]:
transform (STFT), i.e., C S S ) CoS )
2TkCVo(SI kl,k ,re S2,k2,reC)o(SI kl, ,im I S2,k2,i.
Xk(m) = x((m-1)(L-M) + n + I)h(n)e L (4) Cov(S1kk,re S2,k2 ir) =CoV(S2,k2 ,reI Si,k ir) (7)
n=O
~~~~~~~~k,k2 = 1, L/2-1k=O,1,...,L-1 m1,2,...12 1 L/
where Cov(s) is the covariance of the listed entries. It was
wherelappingmis thel t ofraeah fmex, M is the leng of found that the assumption (7) holds well at least for linearoverlapping, iS the frame index, h(n) iS the window correlation.
function applied. )((m) andXL/2(m) are not interesting since
they are direct current (DC) and Nyquist components B GMM Estimation of the Joint Distribution
respectively. Xk(m) k=L/2+1, ,L-l are also ignored
due to the symmetry of DFT coefficients. A tilde is used to As seen above, the DFT coefficients of a stationary audio
denote a complex quantity. For brevity, m is dropped out in sina ca bedsrbdb.asinditiuin.Teeoe
the following formulas, andh(n) is also neglected. its power spectral density, which gives the variance as a
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function of frequency, is completely taken into account by the Gaussian component in GMM and is referred to as state
Gaussian distributions. However, realistic audio signals are variable. The posterior probability in (9) is then formulated as:
only locally stationary and contain various types of timbres Q
and pitches [13]. The complex GMM, instead of a single P(SI,k, S2,k Xk) =P(Sl,k,S2,k Xk ,q= j)p(q = jXk)(10)
complex Gaussian distribution, has to be adopted to capture 1=1
the diverse spectra of the signals. As a semi-parametric Therefore, the estimation of sources needs three steps:
method to estimate the probability density function, GMM estimate the current state by calculating the posterior
also possesses the advantages of high flexibility and probability of the state variable; construct the filters by
reasonable complexity compared with non-parametric and maximizing the posterior probability of the sources given the
parametric methods [14]. state; separate the mixture and reconstruct the two sources in
In each frequency bin, the joint distribution of DFT the time domain. In the following formula, q= j is
coefficients of the two dependent zero-mean signals is abbreviated as qj.
modeled by the complex GMM as below:
Q A. State Estimation
P(Sl,k,2,k ) E)i,k PG (Sl,k,2,k I Ci,k )
The state variable q can be estimated through the posterior
CIrk L= k[ jj1Ekk2 l (8) probability, i.e., p(qj Xk), denoted as Ij,k. It is calculated as:
12J,k 2i,k ii Ic Yjk PG(k |qj)p(qj) =P("Xk Iqi)*j,k (l)
k =l, J,L/2 When the active state is given as j, Xk is the sum of two
where Q is the number of components in GMM, i is the index correlated complex Gaussian variables with the joint
to the ith Gaussian components, PG(Sl,k,2k,Ci,k) iS the centered distribution:
complex Gaussian distribution with covariance matrixCkT CN(O, C 1
Wi,k is the weight of the ith Gaussian component in the kth LSik S2k,kj (12)
frequency bin. where C;k is given in (8). It can be shown Xk follows:
By fixing the mean of each component as zero, the number
of parameters to be estimated in each frequency bin is further P(Xk |qj) PG (Xk-k 1j,k +Cr2J,k + 212,jk) (13)
reduced to 4Q, including 3Q in the covariance matrix C,(k) Inserting (13) into (11), we obtain,
andQ in the weights w1 2jk ) 2 k2 + 2 (14)
The 4Q parameters are estimated in the first stage of the 7 'k %,kPG (Xk, 0l1,k + +2k l2Jk)
algorithm from samples of individual sources by standard
expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm with K-means B Construction ofthefilters
initialization. On-line EM algorithm can also be applied to Given the active state q, (9) can be solved by extending
enable a real-time implementation [15]. the Wiener filter.
IV. SEPARATION OF MIXTURE It is obvious that
PG(xk Sl, kI s2kk qj ) =(Sl,k + S2,k Xk ( 15)
In the separation stage, the traditional Wiener filter [16] is where 8(e) is the Dirac delta function.
extended in two aspects to separate the mixture of the two
dependent sources. Firstly, it is generalized to take the p(S 1S2,k lqj), the likelihood of the hidden q process can
correlation between the dependent sources into consideration. be calculated straightforward:
Secondly, the fixed gain of the Wiener filter is extended to be
adaptive so that the local stationarity can be dealt with. These P(51,k S2,k qj) PG (S1,k,2,k , Cjk (16)
two aspects lead to the design of an adaptive weighted Therefore, given the active component in GMM, the
Wiener filter. posterior probability of the two sources is:
Based on the information obtained in the first stage, the P(S1,k, 52,k Xk ,qj1) C P(Xk 51,k I , qj)p(5,k, 2,kqj(q17
two sources can be estimated through the MAP estimator in - ( - , C
each frequency bin: (Sl,k + S2,k k )PG (51,k,2,k ' j,k
IX 9
zThe MAP estimator (9)-(10) can be solved by picking up(I1,k' S2,k) arg 1n14x P(S1,k 2,k Xk) (9) the Gaussian component with the highest probability
However, (9) is not directly tractable [7]. To get back to calculated in (14) and maximizing (17) under the constraint:
the traditional Wiener filtering case, a hidden random Sl k +2,k =Xk (18)
variable qis introduced, which is associated with the active The solution can be easily found as:
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Slk,j,k (02j+ )20Xk (19) 0
0,k 2,j,k Re(Jl12Jk)Q
S2kj, + 2j,+ 2Re( l2J ) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
kth frequency bin. 0)Q
An alternative estimator PM in (3) assigns every Gaussian 1)-5000--
component with a probability instead of a hard decision on _________________
active components, which is shown below:NomlzdFeuny(7rasmpe
E[l~,k X'k] (~ JA(5,k ' 52]k X'k )dS2k )dSlk Fig. 1. Frequency response of the 128-tap echo-like impulse response
~~ (S~~kf(kkP(Sqjp,k'jdependent sources, the measure adopted in this paper is aS2,~Ikk (j1PS, 2,k k 1)pq k ))dS2k )dSlk simple normalized test error, defined in the time domain as:
Q
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2)SiSYQ j (i pSS K. )d )d ) 20 12,I1,12 (22)
> i flkJS( 1k,kP ~,k1 2 kk'12),kl),k '12
Q= where 11 denotes the L2-norm.Q
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2LYJ,EL1,k XkkIqjj The separation results are shown in Figure 2. Figure 2(a)
j=1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~and2(b) illustrate the partial waveforms of the two sources.
Since Slk ollows a Gaussian distribution for a given active Figure 2(c) and 2(d) are original spectrograms of the two
state q, its mean corresponds to the peak location. In other signals. Figure 2(e) and 2(f) are the estimated spectrograms.
words, the MAP estimation (19) can replace E£ 1k k- in] The original speech signal is cut off at 4 kHz. Although theLlkk~JJ estimated signal is not sharply cut off there due to a higher
(20). Therefore the PM estimation for the two sources is: sampling rate (11025 Hz), the estimated frequency contents
~~ Q ~ ~ 2+)e(are small enough above 4 kHz. The comparison between the
~1'k j,k a2 -2 Re(l 12,, k Xk performance of traditional Wiener filter and the proposedj=1 ,j,k+ 0 +2,Re(212k)algorithm is given in Table 1. Figure 2 and Table 1 show that
+Re(ku 2~,j)k the proposed algorithm can separate the excerpted signals
2kj=1 7 i,,k + + 2Re(J12j,k)k very well.
(21)can be regarde as a enrlieWenrfitr.k It is also noted that there exists a pattern in Figure 2(e) and
separ ate the mitregaddabyconsieraingted coenrrelantermi 2(f): Horizontal broken lines are located at some evenlybeprtween the signals. Besids,itdseringhtdbtheporltosterio spaced frequency bins. This indicates the failure of modelingbetween Sinel 1esds itisadapivhedfoloalytepstationry at these frequencies. One possible reason is that voicedprobability Y1,k Sic ,kiadpiefrlclystony speech shows strong tonal characteristics at harmonic
signals, (21) is essentially a weighted adaptive Wiener filter. frequencies. The DFT coefficients at these frequencies tend
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
to be constant, which GMM with zero-mean components isV. SIMULATION not able to model. The other possible reason is that the
The ropsedalgritm i evluatd alespech l , proposed algorithm is phase blind, which is inherited fromThec proposteed byalgorithm aieva uluaed oneapmale speech Sin Wiener filtering. In some frequency bins, the two sources
whichr Ist filtre bylnar128-tlaptimpulseesponsTe shownlin could be negatively correlated. The mixture is therefore theFgrepne1hto for sapeolierypicorreaedspoureof Thedbc ipulseI remaining signal after mutual cancellation. The amount ofresons hsashae f tpicl espnseoffeebac pth.It cancellation is impossible to recover when the phase
is chosen so that the correlation between si and S2 varies with information is missing. The separation performance is thus
frequencies, and the variances of s, and S2 are comparable. svrl erddi hs rqec is
The first 45 seconds of the two signals are used to train the svrl erddi hs rqec is
GMM. The following 15 seconds are mixed for separation. Table 1. Comparison between the performance of Wiener filter and
The PM estimator in (21) is selected for the simulation generalized Wiener filter (three Gaussian components)
since in GMM it is usually superior to the MAP estimator as Normalized Error Source 1 Source 2
sown in []Thfrmleghi51sape,creonngWiener Filter 0.4060 0.43151toh rox tl 5he f- lie cn -,q nu e, -r aussian




~~~sl1. s20.3 0.3 i.e.,
0. 02
'a 'a more dominant the better estimated.
-02 estimation 0.2
-03 -0.3 original 041
90092 940 960 980 1000 900 920 940 960 9801000
Samples Samples ~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~0.4--ktt
(a) partial waveform of source 1 (b) partial waveform of source 2
0.39 IX T ------------------- -
lll U]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q0.38--\> - '- TX--------
0.3 37-
05
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~03 I-T D - - -4-0 -10--
0.04 -
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Numberof Gaussian Components
(c) original spectrogram of source 1 (d) original spectrogram of source 2 Fig. 3. Normalized test error as a function of the number of Gaussian
components
r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. M tT_ .-"''-#E- -g' -1 0.5
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 .45
(e) estimated spectrogram of sourced (f) estimated spectrogram of source2 0 35 algorimfrm s
Fig. 2. Simulation results with 3 Gaussian components and 512-sample frame i 020 400 600 800 1000 1200length ( 5-1 = 0. 3497, -2 = 0.3742 )Frame Length (samples)
Fig. 4. Normalized test error as a function of frame length
The separation performance as a function of the frame size f rc notCrestrictedTo s ORm
and the number of Gaussian components is studied. In Figure4 In the first sexe
3, as the number of Gaussian components increases, the t freqencgdoai turefth popertiesaoftignals
normalized.test error drops down first and increases later. The An theit eatio rintheisrconped sta basedron Thedrop indicates the inadequacy of Gaussian components in gnformath isobtained,on trnadoal Wnerftheris eaxtdedToedescribing the two locally stationary dependent signals. The anorapive waeigedWoiene fitrestr medto spaate te msixue.following rise is probably a consequence of over-fitting. The Tn the xtension otakes both coreltpie teMMand uslocaOptimal number for the excerpted signals is three. In Figure 4, I the firequnc domainothe captureithm, prompertesGMMthe usedignal
it is seen that the performance is generally better with a finer
and thireqecyorreation. Incature thenprpetage,bsofted oinalse
spectrum, i.e., longer frames. Since time domain modeling informthioncobtaied,trdtionaInth Wiener fitaer basexendeon the
can be regarded as a special frequency-domain modeling anformative weighned, rdtoaWiener filterto seaaexthnedmiture
when the frame length is equal to 1, this infers that time-
The exatvensowgtaes ot corrfiltertionsprter andmixture
domain modeling is worse than frequency-domain modeling. sTatoartex nsion taccont bthe correlation reutsr indict locat
It can be noted that the test error ofs2 is consistently higher stationarity into account. The simulation results indicate that
than s1 This is because sl has a larger variance than s2. the proposed algorithm performs very well when the two
Constraint (18) requires: sources are linearly correlated and have comparable variances.
xontrat(n)requrs:(n) + s(n)( )+(n)As explained in (23)-(25), when the two sources have
(23) incomparable variances, i.e. one of the sources dominates, the
s1 (n) - sl (n) = S2 (n) - ^2 (n) stronger source is always estimated better. This is an inherent
Therefore, property of the measure and constraint (18). It could also be
1|I-S12K< |2 -s2 12f regarded as one of the limitations in many source separation
slll2~~~~ll2l ''lsl2lsl2 (24) algorithms including the proposed algorithm in this paper.
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Due to the loss of phase information in Wiener filtering, [14] Christopher M. Bishop, "Neural Networks for Pattern Recognition", pp.
when the two sources are negatively correlated, it is very hard 33, Oxford University Press, November 1995.[15] Masa-aki Sato, and Shin Ishii, "On-line EM Algorithms for the
to estimate the amount of cancellation in the mixture for an Normalized Gaussian Network", Neural Computation, vol. 12, no. 2, pp.
under-determined source separation problem. An additional 407-432, 2000.
phase model could be added to the training step of the [16] Wiener, Norbert, "Extrapolation, Interpolation, and Smoothing ofStationary Time Series", The MIT Press, 1949.
algorithm to obtain the phase information. A relatively easy [17] E. Vincent, R. Gribonval, and C. FEVOTTE, "Performance
way is to model the phase difference between the two signals Measurement in Blind Audio Source Separation", IEEE Transactions
in each frequency bin because it is usually more stable than on Audio, Speech and Language Processing, vol. 14, no. 4, pp. 1462-
the phases of individual sources, especially when the 1469, July 2006.
correlation of the two sources is time-invariant or slowly
time-varying. A successful phase modeling should improve
the performance of the algorithm significantly.
Another aspect of future work is to evaluate the algorithm
with non-linearly correlated sources. This may lead to some
modifications of the algorithm, such as modeling the
correlation between adjoining frequency bins.
It should be noted that the proposed algorithm needs more
signal samples to assess the performance before conclusions
about the best choice of components and frame length are
drawn.
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